Future Meeting Space
– ten topics that impact on future events
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FUTURE MEETING SPACE
TEN TOPICS THAT IMPACT
ON FUTURE EVENTS

Introduction

Future Meeting Space: challenges of
the post-Covid-19 era
Constant change, developments and progress shape
our world and society. Business events adapt flexibly to these circumstances. The Covid-19 pandemic
showed us just how flexible: Within a very short period,
the entire industry had to change profoundly. Hybrid
and digital formats have impacted our sector in recent months, and event professionals are working on
innovative concepts and creative solutions to create
our new normality.

and modified uses of existing and new spaces, areas,
and locations.
But what exactly will influence how business events
develop in the future? And which criteria matter when
it comes to the type and number of events in the postpandemic era? To find out, the Fraunhofer IAO has
identified ten topics that will impact business events in
the future.

Together with the Fraunhofer Institute for Industrial
Engineering IAO, the GCB German Convention Bureau
is exploring the challenges of the post-Covid-19 era in
the Future Meeting Space 2021 research project.
We start our research from the assumption that the
ecosystem of events will change to a great extent and
for the long term. The Future Meeting Space research
network identifies influencing factors and interrelationships as well as the possibilities and opportunities
arising from this change.
The aim is to develop usage scenarios for physical, hybrid and virtual meeting spaces considering alternative
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Mobility
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We all notice in our daily lives how the way we understand mobility is increasingly changing. Our work
and private life is undergoing lasting change due to the
coronavirus pandemic. Working from home and virtual
communication have replaced commuting and business trips. People more and more appreciate the benefits coming with that, such as gaining time and saving
money as well as reducing one’s own CO2 footprint.
Even if the need for personal encounter at the same
time creates a counter-trend. The implementation of
new technologies and linking of individual mobility
options into a compact network support this general
change in mobility despite a countertrend emerging at
the same time due to the need for face-to-face human
encounters.
The connection of different means of transport into
a mobility chain, bookable via digital platforms, will
promote the convenience of using public transport and
micromobility offers (e.g., e-scooters). This will significantly influence the mobility ecosystem, especially in
an urban context.

Influencing factors:
●

Micromobility: »growing infrastructure of/for mobility solutions (e.g., lanes and parking spaces for scooters,
bicycles, e-scooters, etc.)«

●

Multimodal mobility: »linking different means of
transport into a mobility chain with the help of userfriendly booking options on digital platforms«

●

Business trips: »changing business mobility (new
means of communication, sustainability, sales models,
business events, etc.)«

●

Electromobility: »Reducing emissions as a result of
using e-mobility solutions for moving people and goods
in a given geography«
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Living
environment
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The environment we live in is currently experiencing a transformation which is characterised by different
aspects: On the one hand, “urban flight“ with people moving to rural areas, self-sufficient, self-catering lifestyles and a growth in regional economic areas (glocalisation) puts the focus on regions rather than cities.
On the other hand, mega urban spaces with a high population density are emerging. Unpredictable external
influences such as the Covid-19 pandemic or natural disasters caused by climate change will force cities to, in
the future, look very closely at how to design cities that are resistant to crises and that have robust physical
and social infrastructures. Urban resilience will therefore influence the city of tomorrow just as much as the
implementation of smart technologies in public spaces and individual properties.

Influencing factors:
●

Urban flight »development of a new sense of attachment to rural areas as an alternative to the globalisation (joy of living in the countryside as a new lifestyle«

●

Urban resilience »building robust physical and social
infrastructures to maintain urban systems in stress
situations«

●

Glocalisation »emergence of regional economic areas
within an overall global context«

●

●

Smart cities/regions »digitalisation of infrastructures and efficient, sustainable urban design to optimise
quality of life (technical, economic and social innovations)«

City brand identity »brand identity of a city composed of cultural offerings, everyday quality of life and
access to good educational opportunities«

●

Reindustrialisation »establishing production facilities in urban centres (e.g,. urban manufacturing, urban
farming)«

●

Smart buildings »Smart buildings interact with their
users, systems and environment. They learn from
previous experience and real-time data and thus, adapt
to people.«

●

Self-sufficient lifestyle »freedom from pressure to
consume and independence from producers/suppliers
through self-sufficiency«

●

City centres »changes in city centres (increase in ecommerce, mixed use, polycentric cities, etc.)«

●

Mega urban spaces »agglomeration areas with a
high population density (no uniform definition, approx.
>10 million inhabitants)«

●

Climate neutral neighbourhoods »development
of climate neutral neighbourhoods and cities (climate emergency, CO2 footprint, urban building physics,
monitoring of the UN Sustainable Development Goals/
SDG)«
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Sustainability
Throughout the world, sustainability is of increasing
importance. To keep the ecosystem as a place where
people can live for the benefit of future generations,
sustainability has been the guiding principle underpinning political and economic decisions for many years.
The sustainability movement is mainly supported by
younger generations, who call for approaches that save
resources to preserve their future living space. The
so-called „generation global“ is critical of consumerism
and advocates a globally networked community with
a more sustainable and just economy and society. Regarding development of new technologies, green tech
is gaining increasing attention. Green tech connects the
environment, science, and economy in accordance with
nature.
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Influencing factors:
●

Environmental awareness »general environmental
awareness and consideration of ecological principles
(e.g., responsible handling of material resources) «

●

Climate change »increasing global warming resulting
in rising sea levels, growth of deserts and the more
frequent occurrence of extreme weather situations«

●

Green Tech »connecting the environment, science and
economy in accordance with nature«

●

Generation Global »new generation with a global
mindset and conscious consumer behaviour with a
focus on the concept of a more sustainable and just
economy«
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The working
world
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Driven by the digitalisation in general, the development
of new information technologies and the automation
of process steps, our working world is changing as
quickly and comprehensively as never before. The
new conditions thus created bring about autonomy
regarding space and time. Supported by digital tools
and mobile devices, people can now often pursue their
work regardless of location. Even after the pandemic,
it can be assumed that the proportion of time spent
working from home or another work location such as
co-working spaces will remain high. This development
will drive the emergence of so-called „third places“
– places of work in urban space – and lead to a new
dynamic. “Workation” and working in co-living communities will no longer be an exception, but an integral
part of the working world. These changes will also have
a lasting impact on events because the high degree of
flexibility will, for example, make it possible to introduce new time slots for events, i.e., early morning formats vs. evening events.

Influencing factors:
●

Working from home »working from home becoming
equally recognised as a way of and place for working
(creation of corresponding tax and legal framework)«

●

Third places »emergence of alternative places of
work (third places) for additional use in everyday work
life (e.g., co-working/co-living models)«

●

Workation »linking work and free time at specifically
chosen holiday destinations«

●

More flexibility »more flexible working hours enable
events taking place at different times (evening events
vs. early morning events)«
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Society
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In our society, accepting different lifestyles leads to a new diversity: Socially predetermined role models
become less binding and are no longer decisive (gender shift). Human diversity in various dimensions is valued as creating potential for societies and thus, promoted. Diversity regarding generations creates success
through different values, experiences, and attitudes. As a counter idea to the classic family unit, neo-tribes
are forming. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, certain values, such as the need for security and health consciousness, will increasingly come to the fore and attract more attention. The change in social value systems
will have a lasting impact on the ecosystem of events, as events will be chosen based on them conforming
with one’s own values.

Influencing factors:
●

Gender Shift »socially predetermined role models
become less binding and are no longer decisive for how
you live your life«

●

Digital nomads »people that can work independent
of location and therefore change their place of residence at regular intervals according to their personal
needs«

●

Health awareness »people‘s need to support and
maintain their own health through preventive measures (e.g., plant-based food, boosting the immune
system)«

●

Food focus »Nutrition is no longer just a basic physiological need, but takes on meaningful and religious
connotations, especially in Western societies.«

●

Need for security »need for security for individuals
and society as a whole in the face of the hyper-globally
networked world with constantly changing threats and
risks«

●

Neo-tribes »individuals getting together in a small,
very diverse group (alternative to classic family model)«

●

Value match »choosing events according to cultural
and social values that correspond to one’s own (“Can I
identify with this?”)«

●

Self-optimisation »Optimisation patterns for individual ways of life: Every person should make the best of
their life.«

Diversity »appreciation and conscious promotion of
human diversity in various dimensions as a source for
social potential«

●

Generational diversity »success through different
values, experiences and attitudes of different age
groups in a mutually appreciative and motivating
environment (Generation X to Z, digital natives/immigrants)«

●

●

Mindfulness »the renaissance of living in the here and
now and getting to know one‘s own needs better (e.g.,
joy of missing out)«
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Economy
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The temporary global standstill caused by the Covid-19
pandemic led to a drastic economic slump, which is
expected to result in far-reaching changes in market
structures and effects on competition. Due to the global contact restrictions, digital businesses in particular
gained in importance. The growth of online platforms
for the exchange of resources and services will shape
market developments in the future, as will the rise
of the sharing economy. The so-called collaborative
economy is increasingly influencing certain sectors,
such as accommodation and mobility. Given that acting
sustainably has become so important, we can assume
that all generations will increasingly use sharing offers.
In addition, changes in market structures, the availability of skilled workers will remain another critical issue in
the development of business organisations as well as
in the choice of location for companies.

Influencing factors:
●

Sharing economy »shared use of resources (e.g., central building infrastructure, living and working spaces,
means of transport)«

●

Platform economy »online platforms for the exchange of resources and services«

●

Availability of skilled workers »availability of skilled
workers (e.g., training, immigration)«

●

Digital skills »computer and information-related
skills, e.g., in IT, AI, or AR«
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Political
Framework
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The political framework we live in significantly influences our social and economic actions. The event industry is also influenced by certain regulations to ensure
the safety of events. With Covid-19, these regulations
have become increasingly stricter. The event industry
is one of the sectors most affected by the pandemic
and the resulting rules and regulations. Even if the
number of cases is low, certain requirements, such as
compliance with increased hygiene regulations as a
preventive measure, could remain an integral part of
the planning and implementation of events in the future. Another organisational challenge identified is the
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), which can
prevent data misuse, but also considerably increases
bureaucracy.

Influencing factors:
●

Hygiene regulations »reinforced hygiene regulations
for events and congresses as a result of the experiences of the Covid-19 pandemic (e.g., more targeted
hygiene and safety concepts, maximum number of
participants)«

●

GDPR »The General Data Protection Regulation increases the bureaucratic burden for event managers with
regard to technical and organisational measures to
prevent data misuse.«

●

Travel restrictions »restrictions on travel activities
due to political conflicts, natural disasters, pandemics,
etc.«
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New technologies
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Even before the start of the pandemic, digitalisation and new technologies fostered the development of
event formats that are independent of space. The pandemic accelerated this shift of events to the virtual
space and to hybrid events. We can assume that even after the pandemic, virtual communication platforms
will remain for good. VR/AR technologies will become widespread and evolve to enhance the experience by
augmenting the physical space. Further developments in machine learning (AI) will lead to increasing automation of event processes. This will increase options to cater for the individual needs of participants and also integrate cognitive (thinking) environments across the board. Intelligent environments can considerably increase user-friendliness through, e.g., individual control of lighting and temperature, and open up new possibilities
for improving well-being in event spaces.

Influencing factors:
●

Virtuality »permanent integration of virtual communication platforms when developing concepts for events
(e.g., Teams, Zoom, AllSeated)«

●

Machine learning »automation of processes and
new opportunities to respond to the individual needs of
participants (e.g., personalised event suggestions)«

●

Social networks »social media as an integral part of
private and professional communication, used for selfexpression and as an event calendar«

●

●

Dataism »data being considered the most valuable
asset (e.g., as the basis for personalised offers)“«

Cognitive environments »thinking environments
that help with routine tasks through new digital
collaborative tools and algorithms (tomorrow‘s smart
environment through customised lighting, temperature,
ergonomics, etc).«

●

Hybrid events »combining virtual and physical events
into a joint event as a hybrid form«

●

VR/AR technologies »ongoing development and
widespread implementation of virtual and augmented
technologies to boost experiences by extending the
physical space«
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Event formats
Networking, knowledge transfer and the event experience as such are still the most important factors for
attendees. To support these three factors in a virtual
as well as in a physical and hybrid context, new event
formats will be developed in the future. From now
on, delegates should be able to choose whether they
attend an event on-site or virtually. Thus, face-to-face
events in particular require creativity thinking and innovation. Gamification, i.e., the use of elements and processes typical for games in a non-game environment,
can promote attendees getting involved. Furthermore,
creative and unusual venues can infuse experiences
with emotion and increase the added value of physical
events. Such real-world experiences will see a renaissance despite or precisely because of the ongoing
digitalisation of all areas of our life.
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Influencing factors:
●

Gamification »use of elements and processes typical
for games in a non-game environment to increase the
attendee involvement«

●

Focus on experiences »people seeking experiences
(longing for emotional experiences)«

●

Creative venues »special venues as physical spaces
promoting emotional experiences in small groups«

●

Renaissance of face-to-face »more face-to-face
communication (interaction in small, family-type
groups)«
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Knowledge
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Learning and knowledge exchange are highly relevant for the continued development of societies. The fast
pace of the digital transformation and globalisation lead to a new dimension of knowledge generation.
Digital knowledge clusters and peer groups are a new way to gain knowledge digitally. However, complex
knowledge transfer requires the sensitive and responsible handling of know-how and information by organisations and individuals. Attendees still see events as hubs for generating knowledge. The possibility to
learn from each other as well as from speakers and gain new insights means that conferences and meetings
take on a key role within the knowledge and learning network.

Influencing factors:
●

Digital knowledge clusters »creation of digital
“knowledge bubbles” („small worlds within the big
internet“ due to filter bubbles)«

●

Digital peer groups »uniform communities on digital
platforms based on topics and values (emergence of
low-friction discourses)«

●

Learning networks »emergence of global learning
networks as the basis of the teaching and learning
world of the future«

●

Event hubs »perception of events as a central hub for
expanding one’s personal learning network«

●

Self-organisation »renaissance of self-organised and
self-guided learning without institutional regulations«

●

Lifelong learning »concept of learning without boundaries, independent of age and hierarchy«
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Outlook
With its current research topic, the Future Meeting Space innovation network is
investigating which influencing factors will have a real impact on the event world of
tomorrow and look at the scope of this effect. We will analyse how the mentioned
influencing factors interact and then determine the most impactful key factors. In a
next step, we will develop scenarios, followed by outlining a trend scenario as well as
a worst and a best case scenario.
Research results will be available by the end of 2021.
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About Future Meeting Space
The Future Meeting Space innovation project was launched in 2015 by the GCB German Convention Bureau and the Fraunhofer Institute for Industrial Engineering IAO
with the key aim of developing a vision for how people will meet in the future. This
includes the development of practical tools for meeting planners and suppliers to
help them be ahead of the curve. Results so far include two „innovation catalogues“
summarising new and future technologies, six „future meeting scenarios“ and the
description of a potential „future meeting room“. The network also produced studies
on the requirements for inspiring events as well as on the future role of events in the
communication mix of organisations.
In 2021, Future Meeting Space is looking at the changing ecosystem of events.
Research partners of this study are AllSeated (Virtual Venue Partner), Bavaria
Tourism, Deutsche Bahn, Deutsche Hospitality, Encore, EVVC European Association
of Event Centres, Jena Kultur, Cologne Convention Bureau, Nürnberg Convention,
Radisson Hotel Group, 7 Cities, Stadt Münster and Weframe. In addition, the International Congress and Convention Association (ICCA) supports Future Meeting Space as
a Strategic Industry Partner.

Research partners 2021:
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